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zens who happen to have been born
inermany or whose ancestors were
Gerigans. Their love of their native
land, and of Emperor William as the
leader, of an united people in this war,
mjjges them noneNhe less patriotic
American citizens.

Judge Kjllits' foolish remark is an
offensive violation of this
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PUBLIC FORUM

THE PUBLIC FOIJUM. Not long
ago I changed the beginning of

"Editor Day Book" to a
mtra heading indicating the topic

It seemed foolish to repeat
tnu address to theeditor. Now I
amgoing to changethe' heading of
thlsjdepartment from "Letters to Ed-

itor' to "The Public Forum." I am
sure readers will approve the change.
The'.letters are not any more to the
edjijo than to other readers. They
arel pinions or editorials, juBt as
mjjyqji as those I write under "One
Ma,'s Opinions." 1 talked to a big
newspaper publisher from another
city the other day. He gets The
Day) JEJook by mail. He said "I
TtyepQay Book every day, and I'm
crazy about it One of your best
features is the letters from readers."
I think the change .of the name of
thfe j department willrnake all of us
feelthat we are writingMo each oth-
er jjr at each other, on equal terms,
instead of writing to or at me. It
maylielp all to feel that this is OUR
department instead of MINE.

fllTICS AND UNEMPLOYED.
political circus is on.

A jtfozen or so public-spirit- gentle-mji- a,

who are not unemployed, are in
thfiefd to compete for a "job." Al-

though this .particular job carries
with it a fat salary, some political
disjunction, a great deal of honor, a
bit of responsibility, short hours and
litje, work, none of the-- candidates I

who srant it "cares" p for those 1

things. Oh, no, their sole ambition in ,
running for the job of mayor of the
city of Chicago is to show us poor
boobs how the city's affairs can be
managed for the benefit of the gen-
eral public. "No doubt all are polit-
ical saviours and each and every one
if elected will give us the "best" city
administration.

They are running on several tick-
ets and have a variety of platforms
rahging all the way from

down to safety first."" At polit-
ical rallies amid great displays of or-
atory, prolific promises which are
seldom keDt Wien elected in nffirA
are made and the unsophisticated
swallow the "stuff red hot"

Before the primaries and elections
friendship suddenly ceases and all
the candidates become enemies, "For
the time being." They criticise and.
find fault with one another and some-
times most uncomplimentary re-
marks pass between them. They
seem to delight in exposing to the
public eye the shortcomings of their
opponents and sometimes "juicy"
things are said by one against the
other that are surprising Indeed
When the spirit moves them to say
those "nasty" thines a "Deeuliar"
light begins to shineupon the bunch- -
wmuu minus ciaim mat painful
truths will once in a,while leak out

The newspapers also take a hand
in the proceedings. In their news
and editorial columns glaringly pre-
sent all the qualifications of a cer- -
tain candidate for the job. At the
same time on the same paper all the
(dis) qualifications of the other candi-
dates are also presented.

The workingmen of the city have
quite a variety to choose from. But
in trying to make a choice among'
the' 'many candidates'-i- t appears to
look as if the coin is nipped and if
head comes on top the workingmen
lose and if tails turns, up the same,
thing happens. And why? ' Well,
simply because on the evening 'of
election day one of "the candidates
will get in. The others and the rert


